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Therefore put on the full armour of 

God… 

 Stand firm then, with the belt of truth 

buckled round your waist, with the 

breastplate of righteousness in place, 

and with your feet fitted with the  

readiness that comes from the gospel 

of peace.  

In addition to all this, take up the 

shield of faith, with which you can    

extinguish all the flaming arrows of the 

evil one.  

Take the helmet of salvation and the 

sword of the Spirit, which is the word of 

God. 

Ephesians 6:10 and 13-17 





Parent’s Overview - read: Ephesians 6:10-18 

When we go out and play on scooters or bikes we need to wear something that will protect 
our heads, knees and elbows. When we go rock climbing we wear a helmet and a harness to 
make sure we don’t get hurt if we fall. When the cake we have made is ready to come out 
of the oven we use oven gloves so our hands don’t get burnt. All these things make sure that 
we stay safe. There is something similar when we talk about the protection God gives us – 

this is our ‘God Suit’, the armour of God, and what Paul is writing about in Ephesians. 

The enemy, the devil, does not like those who love God and tries to ruin God’s plans for our 
lives. To make sure we are protected God gives us some spiritual armour. We cannot see this 
armour or ‘God Suit’ but it is there to protect us and to help us to stand firm (‘never back 

down’) when we face different battles in our lives. 

Paul uses a Roman soldier’s armour to explain what our God Suit is… 

Sword of the Spirit: This is the Bible, God’s word for us. Its powerful message and promises 
for us are a strong weapon in our hands. We need to spend time with the Bible so that we 

know its truth which we can use to fight temptations and bad thoughts. 

Shield of Faith: When we have faith in Jesus we can trust him, even when arrows fly our way 
and we have doubts in our heads or in our hearts. It’s often good to ‘lock shields’, like Roman 

soldiers used to do, and stand together in faith with other Christian friends. 

Belt of Truth: When we know God’s truth and his promises we can be confident in every bat-
tle that we face. The devil is called the father of lies. Jesus, in contrast, tell us that he is the 
truth. Learning the truth about God and about ourselves, and speaking the truth, protects us 

against lies that we hear. 

Helmet of Salvation (‘your saving grace will guard my head’): God sent Jesus to save us. He 
came down to earth from heaven to save us and to show us how to live a life for God. We 
need to protect our minds by remembering this, being thankful and thinking about the good 

things God has given us. 

Breastplate of Righteousness (‘righteousness like a bullet-proof vest’): When we choose to ac-
cept Jesus as our saviour we want to do the things God says are right (righteousness means 

thinking and acting in the right way). Our heart and life is protected as we live for Jesus. 

Shoes of the Gospel of Peace (‘good news shoes’): Knowing Jesus means that when we are 
faced with worries, problems or confusion, we can know the peace that Jesus gives us. We 

can stand firm because we know the good news. 

With this armour you can be strong in God. So as you start your day why not put your God 
Suit on! Get ready and go out into the world knowing God is with you, so you never back 

down. 

Action: Imagine you are putting your God Suit on just before you leave your home each 
morning. 



WORSHIP 
Check out the videos below! 

(You can find these in the worship section of 
the website) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuJ9OGjCdzk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZ5vIRy0cxw 

https://youtu.be/M3FqKD98FiQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuJ9OGjCdzk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZ5vIRy0cxw
https://youtu.be/M3FqKD98FiQ


Videos 
The videos below will give you an 
overview of ‘ The armour of God’ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JzPkPeaWAM&t=3s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=le2UCLKE2DI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9G5ChnFZy4M 



EXPLAIN 

We start with the Belt of Truth.  The Roman ‘balteus’ was decorative but it was there to do an important 

job: 

• to hold the sword 

• to take some of the weight off the soldiers shoulders 

• to hold all the armour together so it didn’t fall off 

The Belt of Truth does a similar job: 

• Jesus said that he is THE TRUTH (John 14:6)  He also said that God’s word (the Bible) is TRUTH.  We 

need to make sure that we have the truth of Jesus wrapped around our lives. 

• We need to know the truth about who Jesus is and what he’s done for us and we need to find truth 

in the Bible and not the world—that’s what holds everything together for us. 

• Knowing the truth about Jesus can help take the weight off our shoulders and remove some of our 

worries and burdens. 

PLAY  

Ping Pong Belt Challenge Game 

Tape an empty tissue box to a belt and fill it with 6 ping pong balls.  Take it in turns to wear the belt around 

your waist and try to shake out all the ping pong balls.  You are not allowed to lift your feet off the ground! 

MAKE 

Craft: Belt of Truth (see next page) 

Colour in, decorate and cut out around the outline of each shape.  Glue the long strips onto the belt and 

fasten with string or ribbon. 

 CHAT 

Talk together about what is meant by truth and why Jesus is our truth.  Talk about the ways that the enemy 

can interfere in our lives and we can start to believe his lies about Jesus and his lies about us.  The enemy 

can make us think that we’re not special enough or good enough but the Bible tells us that we’re chosen, 

loved and fearfully and wonderfully made.  (You could look at some of these scriptures).  Jesus died for us 

because he wants us to be his special friend forever.  We need to put the belt of truth on every day to 

help us to fight against the lies of the enemy. 

PRAY 

Ask God to help you to put on the Belt of Truth each day.  Pray that we would always focus on God’s 

truth and remember that the things he says about himself and about us are true! 


















